
gěi            

给            
to; for; for the benefit of; to give; to allow; to do sth (for sb); (grammatical equivalent of 被 ); (grammatical e...

dǎ diàn huà          

打电话          

to make a telephone call

diàn huà           

电话           

telephone; Classifiers: 部 ; phone number

wèi            

喂            
hey; to feed (an animal, baby, invalid etc); to feed

jiù shì           

就是           

(emphasizes that sth is precisely or exactly as stated); precisely; exactly; even; if; just like; in the same way a...



nín            

您            
you (courteous, as opposed to informal 你 )

nǎ wèi           

哪位           

which person? [位 is a formal MW for person]

shì r           

事儿           

one's employment; business; matter that needs to be settled; (northern dialect) (of a person) demanding; tryin...

dé            

得            
to obtain; to get; to gain; to catch (a disease); proper; suitable; proud; contented; to allow; to permit; ready; f...

bāng            

帮            
to help; to assist; to support; for sb (i.e. as a help); hired (as worker); side (of pail, boat etc); outer layer; ...



huí lai           

回来           

to return; to come back

gēn            

跟            
heel; to follow closely; to go with; (of a woman) to marry sb; with; compared with; to; towards; and (joining two n...

jiàn miàn           

见面           

to meet; to see each other; Classifiers: 次

ā            

啊            
interjection of surprise; Ah!; Oh!

dàn shì           

但是           

but; however



shàng wǔ           

上午           

morning; Classifiers: 个

xià wǔ           

下午           

afternoon; Classifiers: 个 ; p.m.

shí jiān           

时间           

time; period; Classifiers: 段

kòng r           

空儿           

spare time; free time

yào            

要            
important; vital; to want; to ask for; will; going to (as future auxiliary); may; must; (used in a comparison) must...



kāi huì           

开会           

to hold a meeting; to attend a meeting

yǐ hòu           

以后           

after; later; afterwards; following; later on; in the future

wèn tí           

问题           

question; problem; issue; topic; Classifiers: 个

wèn            

问            
to ask

méi wèn tí          

没问题          

no problem



Bié            

别            
do not; must not; to pin; to stick (sth) in

kè qi           

客气           

polite; courteous; formal; modest

bié kè qi          

别客气          

don't mention it; no formalities, please

shàng ge           

上个           

first (of two parts); last (week etc); previous; the above

xià ge           

下个           

next (week, month, etc)



xià            

下            
down; downwards; below; lower; later; next (week etc); second (of two parts); to decline; to go down; to arrive at ...

gè            

个            
individual; this; that; size; classifier for people or objects in general

zhōng wén           

中文           

Chinese language

shuō            

说            
to speak; to say; to explain; to scold; to tell off; a theory (typically the last character in a compound, as in 日心...

cháng            

常            
surname Chang; always; ever; often; frequently; common; general; constant



lǎo shī           

老师           

teacher; Classifiers: 个

jiē            

节            
see 节骨眼

kè            

课            
subject; course; Classifiers: 门 ; to levy; tax; form of divination

shàng kè           

上课           

to go to class; to attend class; to go to teach a class

nián jí           

年级           

grade; year (in school, college etc); Classifiers: 个



zhǔn bèi           

准备           

preparation; to prepare; to intend; to be about to; reserve (fund)

liàn xí           

练习           

to practice; exercise; drill; practice; Classifiers: 个

kǎo shì           

考试           

to take an exam; exam; Classifiers: 次

yào shi           

要是           

if

fāng biàn           

方便           

convenient; suitable; to facilitate; to make things easy; having money to spare; (euphemism) to relieve oneself



xíng            

行            
to walk; to go; to travel; a visit; temporary; makeshift; current; in circulation; to do; to perform; capable; comp...

bàn gōng shì          

办公室          

office; business premises; bureau; Classifiers: 间

děng            

等            
class; rank; grade; equal to; same as; to wait for; to await; et cetera; and so on; et al. (and other authors); aft...

dào            

到            
to (a place); until (a time); up to; to go; to arrive; (verb complement denoting completion or result of an action)

            

            
 


